Mentors include professionals from:
- Alberici
- Butterfly Energy Works
- Clayco
- Energy Matters, Inc.
- Enterprise Holdings, Inc.
- HOK
- Lockheed Martin
- Missouri Botanical Garden
- St. Louis Community College
- Stratus Building Solutions
- And more . . .

Shadows represent:
- Illinois State University
- Maryville University
- Ranken Technical College
- SIU Edwardsville
- Southwestern Illinois College
- St. Louis Community College
- St. Louis University
- University of Missouri-Columbia
- University of Missouri-St. Louis
- University of Kansas
- Washington University in St. Louis
- Westwood College Online
- And more . . .

Are you a higher education student pursuing a degree in sustainability? Are you wondering what professional life is like in the “real world”?

The purpose of the Green Shadow program is to expose students to green jobs in the St. Louis region through a “shadow” of local professionals. Participating students get to learn what it is really like to work in a sustainability field and participating companies get access to local students interested in the industry without the financial commitment of an internship.

Organization
Program mentors are USGBC-Missouri Gateway Chapter members selected based upon their experience and expertise in the local green economy.

Shadows are local college and university students, recent graduates, or young professionals interested in green jobs in the St. Louis region.

Matches are made based on the alignment of a shadow’s field of study and desired occupation with a mentor’s occupation and typical work activities. Once a suitable match is made, the mentor and shadow are notified and invited to attend a virtual Open House Meet & Greet.

Cost
There are no costs to participate in the program. Mentors and shadows are responsible for any costs incurred during the shadow experience.

Apply Now
visit www.usgbc-mogateway.org/green-shadow

Apply by September 16, 2020 to be matched in the Fall 2020 Semester

Student Application  Mentor Application

Questions?
Contact usgbc-mogateway@mobot.org

And save the date for a
Green Shadow Virtual Open House Meet & Greet
either September 28 or September 30 at 4 pm!
(indicate preference on application)